
Adore Me 
Adore 

Adore    transitive verb \ə-ˈdȯr\ 

: to love or admire (someone) very much 

Are you being adored?  To adore someone is to demonstrate that you care deeply, admire 
or love them.  Love shouldn’t hurt.  You ought to be adored.  You deserve to be loved and 
admired.  Words that assault as insults, even in play, can land as punches that leave bruised 
hearts, and pulverized egos.  Adoration is selfless, patient and kind.  To adore is to be 
considerate, sensitive and empathetic to the one you love.  Take an inventory of how you are 
spoken to, is it adorable?  Take an inventory of how you are treated, is it adorable?  Take an 
inventory of the man who professes how deeply he cares, is his manner towards you adorable? 

Adore is a verb, it is action.  Some spend years waiting on that so called special someone 
to take action and demonstrate ways that they love and adore.  Instead he sits on the fence of 
non-commitment unwilling to go forward or back up.  Sitting is not action, it’s sitting.  You 
deserve someone willing to act on your behalf even in small ways to show you they care and 
adore you.  You should prefer the one willing to jump fences for you rather than sit on fences for 
you!  That’s adoration.  Do not be impressed by the one who can “get any girl”, be impressed 
with the one who has the integrity to be faithful to the one special girl and maybe one day have 
the courage to put a ring on her finger and promise to satisfy her everyday for the rest of her life.  
That’s adoration.  To adore takes initiative.  He doesn’t need a special day to adore you, he can 
take the initiative to adore you any day of the week because you deserve it.  His admiration of 
you causes him to initiate special dates, gifts, occasions and moments because he adores you and 
adoration demands initiative.  It doesn’t have to be your birthday, Valentines Day, or a holiday to 
celebrate you.  To adore you means that he takes the initiative to make any day your day because 
it’s you and your love that make it special.  And just like a compass without a needle is not a 
compass, a man without initiative is not a man.  To adore you is to love so dearly that the words 
“I love you” although appreciated are not needed because his actions already clearly validate his 
adoration. 


